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,'Ic• court and deserve the fullest measure of confidence. 
protect our customers' interest in every way that lies 

trusted to us. To keep the faith with the best traditions 
thin our power ; handling with scrupulous care all matters 
;he banker's calling. To prove worthy of the ti'ust re-
sed in us, and to make a connection here of real beneffit 
each and every depositor- _ 

THIS IS THE HIGHEST AMBITION 
OF THIS BANK 

• 	 

RIA P. TUCKER 
DIED AT PUTNAM 

rl P. Tucker,  •  after suffering a. 

ring .  illness for several months, 
d from cancer of  •  the stomach, 
It his home in Putnam last Satur-
Mr. Tucker had ninny friends 

.equaiiita 'ices in this community, 
1g formerly lived for many years 
Le John Barr place. Deceased 
t 57 years of age. and leii-v es  a 

' 31 	 Marion And I"  • 	il 

'(` 	OV(s1' to Putnam to Visit 

1 short time before he died, and 
ined with the family to assist in 

uncial and burial. 

A Heyser of Cottonwood was 

ess visitor in Cross Plains past 

(end. 

owe. n.11•1. ■••• ■ mon.■■•••••■■•••■■ ).11.1■0.111. 1.11.1.0•1110,00-0.11010.1aselmainwo.misosoo•0411.0.0. ■ 	o •limpo■Nalr.o.em, 

and Mrs. Poley AVilliamS were 

er visitors Sunday. 

commissioner's court of C.l- 

n 	at their regular Feb- 

•y meeting. appointed Dr. W. S. course in Fort Worth. 

lett of Baird, 	county health 
TRADE AT HOME 

 x  Some HON' fixtures and a different 

R. G. Head and Phil Berry of arrangement of the interior of the 

g Star were visiting in Cross Pity Drug Store were made during the 
s Friday. first of this week, which lends greater 

attractidn to this popular store. The 

attractio to this, popular store. The 
new arrangement was designed by II. 

I). Mitchell. who is managing the 
business during the absence of Vincent 
Hart, who is taking a pharmacentical 

thirty relatives, were his brother. N. 
A. Smith, his daughters, Mrs. W. N. I 
Carey of Merkel, Mrs. W. T. Auslin of i 
Anson. with their husbands and chil-
dren. John F. Furgerson and family 
of --near Merkel, his sons and their 
families of ('rocs Plains, and a number 
of other yelatives. Nearly all his •hil-
dren and grand-children were present, 
except a son and his family who live 
in the Rio Grande Valley. Mr. Smith 

has been a prominent resident of Cross 
Plains and this commun-ity for the 
past forty years, and his many friends 
hope. that he will rive to enjoy many 
other such Occasions as was the sur-
prise given him last Tuesday. 

Itev. and Mrs. I. T. Huckabee hat e 
returned from a two weeks sojourn at 
Santa Rosa, in the southern part of the 
State. during which time Roy. 
Huckabee assisted his father, Rev J. 
S. Huckabee. in conducting It revival 
meetings. They visited over other por-
tions of the Rio Grande Valley and re-

port that the vegetable and citrus 
crops in that famous garden :;pot of 
I Ile world art ,  kit a promising condition, 
having escaped destruction as if by 
the will of Providence, during ther e-
cent cold wa ve that reached that 
se:•ion. Clouds prevailed ,over the 
valley the entire period of the cold. 

?noared. 
7114 ev. 	Huck: thee states - "Tfta71 3ot,. 

Pram him, dated the 29th of January.•' 

Cross Plains will grow in proportion 

I to the way it solves its problems. No 

$  problem ever is solved until it is 
$ understood: never understood :until 

it is studied; never studied until at-
tention is given to it never given at-
tention until interest is created: 
interest never created until facts are 
put before the people. Putting the 

facts before the people is one part -)f 

the business of the Review. 

Mr. and .11Irs. V. AL Jones moved the 

first of this week to Lulling, Texas, 
where they will make their future 
home. Their daughter, who is attend-
ing the public school here will remain 
in Cross Plains until the close of the 

present term. 
	x 	  

Uncle Alec Allen was among the 

visitors from  :  Burkett here Tuesday. 

Uncle Alec has many friends in Cross 
Plains who are always glad to meet 

q
i 

1 

WE KNOW 

0 
JIM SETTEE'S #RY ClEANING 

"ENEMY TO DIRT 

PHONE 27 
Lee fierce Of Dallas, spent the last 

week-end at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Pierce, of Deer 

I'lains. 

B. H. Freeland and family visited 

in Abilene ,Sunday. 
	 x 
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TRADE AT HOME 

111-75 -M*.  
 Lei f  

GET OUR BID ON 
YOUR BUILDING 

The Sims Drug Company moved in-

to their now location on South Alain 

street and had their formal opening 
on Thursday of Last week. The line 
of drugs. neat cold drink fountain and 
modern display fixtures for other 
drug store sundries present an attrac- , 

tion that would be hard to surpass by-
:ittempting a better ,arrangement. 

T Wu ram 
HI-WAY SERI STAITON 

Tom -Upton has released his interest 

in the Eli-Way Service Station, located 
on Main street in the south part of the 

city to. T. D. Little, and the latter is 
now managing the business. Mr. 
Little formerly owned an interest in 

the station. John Aiken, who operat-
ed John's Service Station on the high-
way leading to Coleman, has closed 

that business And is now with the Hi-
Way .Service Station. Dee Little also 
owns tie former station. 

This line is to kill space. 

The extra space provided in the local 

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. store, since 

they discontinued hanetling groceries, 
has been replaced with the lighter 
lines of hardware, and an additional 

furniture display department is being 
arranged in the...north part of Hie' 

building. It has been specially de-
signed for an attractive display 

pro*ViilCirti,,IIIT of furniture. and W 
they formerly -175111 -  
	 x 	  

Mrs. Areh AVimberly attended the 
Dalmoy-McAlphie wedding at Blan 
Saturday. -Mrs. McAlpine will be r 
membered as Miss Ada Dabney, former 
teacher in the local schools. 

Mrs. Al Lutgens entertained with a 
dinner Monday evening Feb. 18th 

honoring little Donald's 9th .birthday 
Those pre3ent were : Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R. Haggard, Myrtle Eugenia Hag-
gard, Miss Emma. McLarien, Miss 
Davis, and Master Ross Hughon 

HeMphill 

TRADE AT HOME 

111  
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YOU'LL NEVER MAKE YOUR MARK, MARKING TIAI E.' 

UNCLE SAM'S BANKSAVER! 

When Uncle Sam concocted the Federal Reserve System he produced 

the most nearly perfect banking institution in the world. 

Banks that are members of that institution enjoy the complete stability 

.of the United States Government Federal Reserve. 

WE ARE ONE OF rrnosE BANKS. 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

M. E. Wakefield, President, 	 George B. Scott, Cashier 

J. A. Barr, Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 

Tom Bryant, Vice-President 	 A. R. Clark Ass't Cashier 
E. I. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and J. B. 

Eubank, John P. Newton, !Mel V. 'Harrell, Directors 
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HE FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

The Tom Bryant Insurance Agent',) Uncle P. Smith was a delightet 1111411 

the first of this week, handed us the on Tuesday of this week, not so much V 

through the advent of his seventy- p 
fifth birthday, but the pleasure of hav- 

. 	 . We are in receipt of your letter dinner was prepared.and kept from his $ 
of the 19th instant. inclosing copy of knowledge until the feasting hour  
Certificate signed by Superintendent arriyed, when he was invited in to face 

6 CITY IS DUE ANOTHER 1 LOCAL CITIZEN HAS 
INS. RATE REDUCTION 	BIRTHDAY REUNION 

following letter from the State Fire 

Insurance Department. which is self 
explanatory: ing his brother, N. A. Smith, and a 

February 9 3, 1929. great host of medium. age: and little 

Mr. E. D. Priest, 	 descendants with him, who swooped 
down 1111i1W7tre to 	of their coming Tom Bryant Ins. Agency, 

Cross Plains, Texas. and added cheer by making• the oc- 

Dear Sir : 	 erasion a family reunion. A bounteous 

a huge cake, bearing seventy-five can-
dles, adorning the center of a table of 
other delicious foods, and all surround-
ed by the family circle. 

Those present, numbering abort 

two montias ago. suffered a complete cotton-chopping is DOW in progress in 
nervous breakdown. and 	since that the southern part of the valley. 	, 

time has been in the hospital in Presented the Review office with a 
Memphis. is now on the road to 	fine bunch of grape-fruits and large 
covey and health. He will be under lemons that were a fresh product of 
the doctors, care about 	two more that section. 
months at the sanitarium, and after 
that time. he is advised to reinforce 

his nerves with an additional three 
months rest. so that there will not 
again be a re•urrance of nervousness. 

He hopes during the months of August 
and September to be aide to coilduct 

one or two short revivals. During his 
sickness, he has completed a 250 page 
commentary on the book of Acts. that 

he has entitled,. "Christianity In 

Action." He hopes through the sale far west as ill Paso. More than 650 

of this fine voltune to lie able to help bankers out of this district were pres-

PaY the heavy 'expenses of his long cut. in which there were a number. 
sickness. His many friends through- of officers and directors from Cross 

out Texas will anxiously await an- Plains banks. A few of those attend , 

 nouncement con•erning the publication ing from here were : Taylor Bond, 
of this commentary. lire. Hogg con- Carlton Powell, Airs. Frank King, 

ducted his revival-for me that closed Geo. IT Scott, J1 B, Eubank, Paul 
just two days before his tragic break- Harrell,- Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Bond, Mr,- 

down. 1 have the above information and Airs, Clyde Duringer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Renerick Clark. 

	x 	 

Rotan. Feb. 25.--A full grown 

panther is said to be killing chickens 
and calves in a community 10 miles 

south of Rotan. Residents of that 

immediate section are now sleeping 
with doors and windows securely fas-

tened. 
This animal was reported to have 
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That it will save you not only money but likewie a lot of 
time and worry to get our bid on your building will be 
quickly apparent when you see our figures. There is no 
obligation implied in our quotations. 

1 
	

SHERWIN—WILLIAMS PAINTS FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE 

CROSS PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY 
s Phone 18 	 S R. Jackson, Mgr 

  

    

SIMS DRUG CO. HAS 	INCREASING FURn 
FORMAL OPENINGI 	N1TURE DEPATMENT 

FEDERAL RESEPVC 
SYSTEM 

Or CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

C. J. STEELE, PIONEER 
CITIZEN PASSES AWAY 

x 

G. J. Steele. age 70 years, eleven 

months and four days, one Of the pro-
minent pioneer citizens Of Callahan 
•eunty. died at his home near Caddo 
Peak lost Thursday. and was hurried 
in the Dressy cemetery Fridzty, funeral 
serviecr Lein conducted_ by Rev 011ie 
Dennis and RovittOr.tf,Wit.thlins. 
was cinaluct(41 with WoodIllell Of the 

World rites. Deceased is survived by 
his wife. two sons and three daughtei . s. 

Raymond and Lane Steele of Dressy, 

Mrs. Otis Odom Of Slaton, Mrs. Dave 

Ingram of Cottonwood, and hiss 
Imogene Steele, who lived at thcl 

family home. 

been seen three weeks ago, but the re-
port was not given full credence at the 

time. Later ninny people have seen its 
tracks. and others have heard its cry 1I 
as it foraged through the brush -along $ 

it small creek. It has been seen: at 
rather cldse quarters by a few people. 

There are places along the creek 

where horses refuse to 'drank, after thi 
animal has visited them, and stock -1 

often leaves the brushy land -and 

cannot be 	driven back. 	Dogs I. 

have been put on the trail of the 
animal, but so far the best: clogs 

in the country have turned back when 

they closed in on the panther. Sever-
al hunting parties have trailed the 
animal without success. and have 

failed to make it leave its haunt in a. 

sm:111 area of less than a half dozen 

miles. 

$ ;;Tently appreciate the interest that 
I your Agency takes in "Fire P•even-

1 tion." and we believe that you will be 
pleased to know that We have some 
484 towns and cities in Texas that are 
teaching "Fire Prevention" as a i:- 

gular Course of Study. The future 
will most certainly bear fruits of the 

results of the work that we Ire now 
doing, and we recognize- that this is a 
work that must -  always be kept before 

$ the public if we obtain the result de-
! sired. 

We rc, enclosing copy of nu 	and 
regulations pertaiiiing to the. Fire 

$ of your Public Schools and Mayor, to 

V the effect that Fire Prevention is being 
taught in the Public Schools ofCroSs 
Plains in accordance with the re-

quirements of the department, and in 
reply have to advise that your city 

will be granted the 3 per cent credit 
in due course of time.  • 

We want to assure you that we 

Prevention Poster Contest that we be-
lieve will be of interest to yon. 

Very truly yours, 
J. W tolVEESE, 

Fire 'insurance ComMissioner. 

EVANGELIST 
RECOVFR1Nfi HEALTH 

A recent issue of the Texas Chris-

tian Advocate ccditzitincid the following 

- Evangelistic Will Hogg. W110 SOfIt.  

Cross Plains Bankers 
Attend Association 

The Cross Plains Bankers attended 
the Senventh District Bankers Conven-

tion at Abilene Friday, Feb. 22. This 
is one of the largest districts in the 
state. It includes towns from Fort 
Worth. through Cross Plains and :is 

PANTHER FRIGHTENS 
FISHER CO. FARMERS 



mous Insects in 
Jungles of 

In the jungles along the Itive 
Beni, in Bolivia, are found some of 
the most malignant blood-sucking in 
sects in the world. 

Here lives the apasana, a bird-eat-
ing spider, attaining a length of from 
S to 10 inches. whose poisonous kite 
is sometimes fatal. It has a body 
resembling a ball of wool, with black 
hairs on its body and red ones on its 
legs. Its 'eyes are black and quick 
moving, with a most malevolent ex-
pression. It is very active and jumps 
about two feet at a single hound. 

The polo sant() ant, a fire ant, which 

IiVes  in  hollow-stemmed trees, is cola-
mom here. A ton•h on this tree brings 
dawn a  - shower of the ants, whose 
bites feel like red-hot coals, the sting 
lasting for flours. 

other plagues are the zaputmaa. an 
almeSt incisilile insact which lies in' 
the' gross. bites the legs of men and 
causes an almost intolerable iiebina: 
the guanacos a hug which lives in the 
sand and -  whose bite is usually fatal; 
time baregui. a sand fly with painful 
Sting; sweat bees, -which suck the 
perspiration. from the hair; the ano-
pheles or malaria-carrying mosquito. 
and wasps, ticks and jiggers.—New 
York Times. 

Recalling Old Times 
and the Stereopticon 

"What has becoine of the stereopti-
con lecturer," asked an old Washing-
tonian the other day. 

"I remember when they used to be 
popular here in the city and crowds 
turned out to listen to them and to 
look at the slides: 

"When he wanted a glide changed 
he Would push a buzzer. clearly audi-
ble to the audience. Sometimes the 
Operator of the Machine would either 
he asleep or talking and failed to hear 
It. 

"This neressita;ed a number of ex• 
tra sharp buzzes on the buttan. We 
were. patient with him, though, even 
if occasionally - he was describing the 
Leaning Tower of Pisa while a pie, 

 ture of the ruins of the Coliseum was 
being shown on the screen. 

"Then there was the era of illus-
trated songs, when a sour tenor sang 
maudlin songs about. some girl who 
lived in a village by the sea. They 
were fOolishly sentimental things, but 
we managed to get a kick out of it. 
Of course we didn't have the diver-
sions in those days that occupy us 
now. Imagine out• young generation 
attending a stereopticon performance." 
We can't—Washington Star. 

Young Financier 

Don't dismiss this as a made-up 
story, for it happens to be based up-
on an actual happening. 

A boy in a town not tar away called 
at a store to say he had come to pay 
a bill owed ky his father. "No harry 
about it," said the merchant. "I will 
send him a statemet 

e —the account. so it was figured 
up and the money paid. 

"Now give me the 2 cents it would 
have cost you to mail the bill:" sug-
gested the lad, who would seem to 
have in him the making, of a shrewd 
financier. Ile got• the 2 cents and 
went. 	away 	satisfied. — Brockton 
(Mass.) Enterprise. 

England's Oldest House 

Minster abbey, 	in 	time isle of 
Thanet, is said to he the oldest house 
in England. It is in the market by 
order of the trustees of the late Lord 
Conynham, the fifth marquis. It is said 
to be a fine example of an 'Eleventh 
century Norman manor house, renovat-
ed about 1413, the house being built on 
the site of Edburga's monastery of 
Saints Peter and Paul, founded early 
in the Eighth century and destroyed 
in the Ninth by the Danes. The build-
ing is specifically described in Domes-
day hook . as. Thanet manor, and is 
said to have been the only manor in 

the island in Saxon times. 

• Tomatoes 

Diet, which is one. of the favorite 
obsessions in these days of discontent. 
has given us ninny a laugh at the ex-
pense of the calorie hounds, but one 
cannot help feeling 'a wee bit sorry 
for the lad who wrote to the Times 
medical departinent the other day. 
He said: 

"My nmvver says' I am a blue blood. 
She is on a diet for something I can't 
spell. She says diet will cure any-
thing. What diet will I use so as not 
to be a blue blood but have it nice 
and red like time rest of the boys?"—
Los Angeles Times. 

Not So Much Interest 
I have observed in reading that it is 

frequently said of time hero that he 
"knows books," and is able to talk 
about them. This being admitted. it 

is at . once concluded he is a man of 
education and character, and worthy 
of all confidence. The most interest-
ing people I know do not talk -much 
about books. or mention them; I have 
never been in a bookish atmosphere 
except when occasionally in company 
with publishers or writers.—E. W. 
Howe's Monthly. 

Gems From Dr. Johnsing 

Garrick having a law unction coining 
on to be heard, the Great Lexicogra-
pher advised him to get some married 
witnesses. 

Garrick—Sir, what, is the differ 
ence? 

Doctor 4ohnsing—Why, sir, a mar-
ried man - is used to cross-examination. 

Garden Seed. Everything in Bulk. Buy 

And Save One-Half 

THE RACKET STORE 
G. W. CUNNINGHAM 

ARTHA 

LAU-FY WEFK 
;-VXSWSSAWZMYrPl"rs'FfNt,x1,:M.. 

MARC  t 	TO 

   

We will have with us a Toilet goods specialist direct 
from the manufacturers of Martha Lee Toiletries who 
is an authority on the skin from scientific study and 
years of practical experience. 

SHE WILL GIVE TO YOU-- WITHOUT CHARGE 
OR OBLIGATION SKIN ANALYSIS, ALSO FRENCH 
PACK FACIAL 

She will also suggest the proper and correct method- of 
treatment for your particular type of skin and advise 
you upon the latest and most charming arts of person-
ality make-up. You are urged to avail yourself of this 
unusual coportunity. 

TO AVOID WAITING  '  PHONE OR CALL OUR 
STORE FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

PRIVATE BOOTH ARRAINGED IN OUR 
STORE' WHERE THESE FACIALS 

WILL BE GIVEN 

REMEMBER : YOU ARE NOT 
OBLIGATED 

a'4 

CITY DRUG STORE 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
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Is Equipped to Handle All 

Lines of High Class 

Commercial Job Printing 

REVIEW 
PUBLISHING CO. 

A 

A 
A 
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Bodily Strength Not 
of Importance Today 

The body of man is not what. it 
used to he. The big-boned, muscular, 
prognathic, hairy, stupid ape man has 
given way to the smooth-skinned, bald, 
slightly corpulent, spindly legged and 
thin-armed mental dynamo. 

For the sharp-nosed, keen-eared 
Savage with quick vision, sensitive 
touch_ and ra rid  l'OSponsp,  substitute 
the alert brained,heavily bespectacled, 
false-taothed directon behind a desk. 

From his sanctum. lead the tentacles 
of electric transmission and intensifi-
cation of voice bidding to action. For 
weakened vision modern. •man pre-
scribes telescopes, periscopes and 
microscopes •ts Well as optical lenses. 

I For the ears there are radio tubes. 
'microphones and audition devices. For 
the sense of touch are provided cali-
per* and other instruments of measure-

, went more fine than the fingers of 
jimmy Valentine. 

And though the sense of smell is not 
hided mechanically,' the smells them-
selves are intensified to the 'point 
whore they are obnoxious and over-
powering. One wonders, indeed, how 
men tolerate now the oily, irritating, 
suffocating vapors resulting from the 
'combinations of thousands of. motor 
ear exhausts  and  the evaporation of 
the covering of oiled roads. 

Muscles—except those of the heart 
and internal organsare a well:nigh 
unnecessary attribute for modern 
man ; the power of the machines 
makes brute strength merely a matter 
for exhibition and dramatic show.— 
Morris Fishbein in the Yale Review. 

"The last partner I had drives me 
insane." 

"I simply died laughing." 
"I was perfectly dumb." 
"I'm so tired, I'm just dead." 
Then' when I loOked at her she 

seemed as alive and healthy as ever. 

other @pied 

Offer! 

ready to plug in 

TE 
LECTRODYNAMIC 

F it's the best in radio, reasonably priced, you'll find
1 

 

it here! Listen to this new Model 46—the Atwater 
Kent Electro-Dynamic Radio. Hear that tone—sweet 
and natural! You know it's good radio because the rep-
utation of the largest radio manufacturer in the world 
—as well as our own—is behind it. And the price is 
reasonable because of scientific big scale production, 
and huge demand. Come today! 

EASY TERMS 

LS PLAINS 
AR W .ArtE CO. 

FOR SATURDA 
----  — 	 

i Eight  Point Hand Saw, $2.00 value $1.35 
steel Wrench Set, 6 in Pkg. 12 Sizes 
Value $1.50 _ 	 

feel 	
Weld Trace Chains, Pair _ $1.25 

teel Double Tree, Set 3 Pieces 	$2.95 
rood Steel Brace, 10 in. Sweeps 	$1.65 
lack Saw and One Blade 	85c 

	

_lack Saw Blades, Doz.   75c 
Breast Chains, Pair  	 $1.50 
Concord Hames, Pair 	 $1.50 
14 Tooth Steel Garden Rake  	95c 
Steel Clevis, 5 1-2 in.   	-- 25c 

	

Cresent Claw Hammer-     59c 
&me Claw Hammer  	89c 
fed Tip Claw Hammer 	$1.25 
.2 in. Mill File   	 35c 
,0 in. Mill File  	 25c 
-1 teel Bound Wood Single Trees 	75c 
slasher Linen Mops, 14 oz. 	 25c 

- asher Linen Mops, 16 oz. ___ 	30c 

	

asher Linen Mops, 18 oz.    35c 
asher Linen Mops, 20 oz._ 	 40c 
,od 5 Stran House Broom 	50c 

	

alvanized Tubs, No. 1   85c 
alvanized Tubs, No. 2 	$1.00 

	

Galvanized Tubs, No. 3   $1.25 

	

I  12 Qt. Galvanized Pail  	45c 

	

10 Qt. Galvanized Pail   	35c 

NEW BATTERY 
r $7.50 and your old Battery, 
mranteed for one year. 

GARRETT MOTOR COMPANY. 
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DR, S. K SHOULTZ 
THE ROAD TO HEALTH 

A 

MAGNETIC MASSEUR 	A 
O 

.Lady Attendant 	
g• 

Office at my Residence 
1 BLOCK SOUTH, 2 BLOCKS EAST 

OF HIGH SCHOOL 	____ 

Box 215 Cross Plains, Texas. 

A  • 

	

To Whom This May COncern: 
lL 	 A 

This is to certify .  that .1 was a sufferer of neuritis of the 
A  

▪ 	

nerves, had it in my shonlders: also had sciatic rheumatism in my 
hips. I have ortAy taken seven treatments, and am glad to say that 

• Most of 111Y Pain and soreness is gone. and I firmly believe that tt 
• one more week's treatment would cure are sound and well. but 	A 

my business is calling me away, but I want to say to you if lyou 	A • are a sufferer come to I)r. Shoultz. and give him a trial. I know 	111 
tin 	he has done me good and believe he willdEhhe same for you. 

JESS WHITAKER, o 	
Burkett. Texas. 	 tt 

EIN

▪  
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Famous Educator 
• William Holmes McGuffey was an 

American educator, born in Washing-
ton county, Pa., in•1800; graduated at 
Washington college, Pa., in 1825. He 
was a professor of ancient languages 
and later of moral philosophy in 
Miami university in 1S36-39; president 
of the Ohio university' in 1S:19-43; pro 
fessen of moral philosophy in the 
University of Virginia from 1845 until 
his death in 1873. He compiled the so, 
called "Eclectic Series." and other 
school hooks. 

No Atmosphere on Moon 
Tice absence -el atmosphere on the-

moon is proved by the fact that at the 
time of an eclipse of the sun time 
moon's limb is perfectly dark and 
sharp, with no apparent distortion of 
the sip due to. refraction. Similarly. 
when a star is occulted by the moon 
it disappears suddenly and not same- 
what gradually as it would if its light 
were being more and more extin-
guished by an atmosphere. There: are 
other indications which lead to the 
came conclusions. 

Birdhouse in Prison 

Sing Sing prison has so man,) 
tamed birds that an imprisoned arch-
itect is now supervising the construe. 
don of a circular birdhouse of stucco 
and wood to care for 100 pets. The 
bia.ds belong to the institution and 
there are a good many singers and 
handsome ones among them. There 
are several parrots. The birdhouse is 
nearly forty feet in diameter and pro-
vigion will be made to accommodate 
1,000 birds. 

Family Keeps Sword 
of Patriot Ancestor 

The great two-handed sword with 
which Robert the Bruce fought at 
Bannockburn has been handed down 
from . generation to generation of the 
Bruce family who possessed Clack-
naannan tower. The last survivor of 
this branch was Mrs. Catherine Bruce, 
a lady of remarkable character and 
strong Jacobite Convictions, who was 
convinced that her possession of the 
royal sword of Scotland gave her the 
prerogative of conferring the honor 
of knighthood. She thus honored many .  
visitors to Oacknmnnan tower, among 
them Bobbie Burns, who visited her 
when she was a nonagenarian. As 
Burns rose to his feet he gallantly 
kissed the old lady's 'hand. "What 
ails thee at my lips, Robin?" the 
ancient dame is said to have asked. 

MODEL 46—A powerful all 
electric set. Uses 7 A. C. 
tubes and 1 rectifying, tube. 
Less tubes, $83. 

MODEL F-2—Elc ,..tro-D,.- 
narnic speaker-43.1. 

_ $1.00 

Dr. J. H. McGowen 
DENTIST 

Office Farmers National Bank Bldg. 

Just Her Way 

All in one evening, while dancing 
with me, she said: 

"The hall is so hot, I'm cooked." 
"I'm crazy about dancing." 
"I was petrified, when I saw him." 
"That light is so glaring it makes 

me blind." 	 • 

"Can't you shut the window? I'm 
frozen stiff." 

"You make me sick." 
_J 

P-abOut that joke." 

Of Course 
In a plea for more careful use of 0 

English, Professor Joadan said: 
"A great many American expres A 

*dons are directly contrary to what 
we really mean, and the real reason A 
why the English are sometimes so A 
perplexed when an American tries to A 
say' something. The story of how we A 
say 'lookout !' when we mean gook g 
In,' is a sample. 

"The other day, on the beach. I 
heard a Young girl ask : If I were 
drowning, would you help me?' 

"'No,' said the young man.' evi , 
 dently an Englishman, 'I'd endeavor 

to prevent you,'" 

ob Printin 
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Pictures that TALK, that Laugh, that Sing 

MOVITONE 
You'll See and Hear Everything 

FORMAL OPENING 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6th. 

new Singing and Talking Screen Star 
GEORGE JESSEL 

SEE and HEAR HIM IN 

"LUCKY BOY" 
Hear Singing "My Mothers Eyes" 

A TALKING PICTURE 
nging Talking, Joking, Music, Dancing in a drama, of a 

Boys ambition. 

VITAPHONE" 
ACTS 

PAL CE 
THEAT E 

"FOX MOVITONE" 
Sight and sound News Events 

Starts March , 6th. 

.."•■•••■••■••■•■••■•■■■• 

-CCM11101r. OWN. 

"VITAPHONE" 
PLAYLETS 

I SCO 

Quality Material for Your 
New Home 

EPWORTH LEAGUE 
PROGRAM 

For quick relief from Eczema (Non-cons 
stitational),Itch,Tetter,Ringworrn,Poison 
Oak, Barbers' Itch, Ground or Toe Itch, 
Muck Itch , Redbe g Bites or Mosquito Bites, 
get a bottle of Dr. Counts' Refrigerating 
Lotion. Clean, healing liquid—No salve or 
grease—Efficient to use. Sent direct to you 
in plain package on receipt of price, $1.00. 
Order today. Send check, money order ow 
stamps. 

DR. N. T. COUNTS' LABORATORY 
Dept. 36 	Cocoa, Florida 

NC, 	  

FOR TRADE—Span smooth mouth  -
farm 'Mules for young cow or good 
young horse to match one I have. 

See J. A. JOY, Cottonwood, Texas. 

4 T-P. 

MID eoffee 
is recommended by us because it 
has a delicious flavor, not found 
in any other coffee. . 

M.J. is known as"The r 
 Coffee of America." 

OATS-LARGE-3 MINUTE 

,FLOUR- None Better 
Guaranteed Some Cheaper, But 
Sun Bonnet Sue ___ Every Sack 

SUGAR-th  POUND-CLOTH BAG _ 

CE ERY-LANE STA 

6Titirfr 
You  st 

Small 

- 19c 

Callahan County 
Baptist Association 

PROGRAM OF WORKERS 
MEETING 

11110W14000 IMS 
BROADCASTING STITPE 

COTTONWOOD CHURCH 31ARCH 	 ;11-1J 

NOW you CAN 

SEE and HEAR 
VITAPLIONE 

Brownwood, Feb. 25.—Sinee the 
removing.  o.f the Eagle Broadcasting 
Company , from GoldthWaite to 
BrownWood the owners of the crtripany 
have installed their downtown station 

in the fine arts building at Howard rj 
Payne College. This station is Al 
controlled from the operating plant 
at 2308 Austin Avenue and consists 
only of a studo. This studio has been!, 
completed only a short time and still 
remains a novelty to the students in 

Work, Mrs, 
the college as well as the town people 
who are daily visitors in droves to 
see the mysteries behind the power of 
broadcasting . 

In the daily program periods from 
this studio the Flathead. Annuouneer 
tells the world about Howard Payne, 

4, 1929. 
10:00 A. M. Song and Devotion, Roy 

Strahan. 
10:25 A. M. An Ideal Church, Frank 

Aladdox. 
10:50 A. M. Unified Budget, A. E. Hill, 

11 :2() A. M. Sermon, Dr. A. B, Deter, 
Missionary from Brazil. 

12:10 P. M. Dinner for all. 
1 :30 P. M. Song and Devotion, J. 

Mayes, 
2:00 P.  •  M. Women's 

Cook and Hill. 
2:45 P. M. Business and announce-

ments. 

3:00 P. M., InSpirational Address, 

C. R. Smith. 
Comw and help make this a good day. 
	x. 	 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our heartfelt 

gratitude to our friends and neighbors 
for their many kindnesses, help and 
words of sympathy during the illness 
and death of our dear husband and 
father. Also, we thank our relatives, 
friends and the W. O. W. for the 
teantiful flowers. 

We shall treasure your devotion to 
our loved one during his last days 
among our most chevished memories 
and your kindness helps to lessen, the 
sadness- of our bereavement. 

May God's choicest blessings come 
to each and all of you is our prayer. 

Mrs. G. J. STEELE and Family. 

Fui 

Chu 

"the college where everyboy is some- 
body." He is .  most courteous to the 
ninny visitors and is very eager to ex- 
plain the secrets of broadcasting. 
Both Mr. Osenhouse, announcer, and 
Mr. Wilson, owner, are good sports 
and want to please and this is one 
reason that their station popular.is so popular. 

Tune in on KGKB when they arc n  
on the air an get a real .program. 

CAUGHT DANGEROUS 
LOOKING ANIMAL N„ 

O'oleman Democrat) 	 ig 
tt 

A very vital part of your plans for a new home include 
the selection of the materials from which it is to be 
constructed. Right there is where we fit in with your 
plans. We have the needed materials of the high 
quality you wish to use. 

Ferman Parley was in from the 
Edgar Parley ranch near Valera Mon- 
day and brought an animal to this 
office for identification. It was some -
thing this writer had neVt;r * seen and 

yo Pa w ung 	uley as advised to go witn 
I it to the offices; of Dr. Bailey and 
Gaines to have it diagnosed. It is, 
apparently. a member of the lizard 
family. We cannot tell at this time 

whether a bite r would be dangerous o 
not, and likely at the next writing we 
will have no better information. Our 

int ,mtion is to keep out of reach. 

	 x 	 

Baldwin Lumber Co. 
PHONE 202 

414ARANHAMERRAMMARACIlACIA,;; gl-; . •g'); ;; , 4A2Joillit a 

"Partnership With Whom?"' by 
Engone Williams. 

- Partnership For What" by Eliza-
Jackson. 

"What Does Partnership Involve?" 
by Georgia Jones. 

Coll mtion. 

Announcements. 

League Benediction.. 

For Sunday, lid arch 3rd. 
Leader, Ruby Lee Jones. 
Song. By Leaguers. 

Prayer, By. Rev. Iluckabee. 
Song, by Leaguers. 

Poem. "Too Busy.- by Martha Jack- 
son. 

Voea I Solo, ltev. Hucka bee : pia no 
accompaniment. Mrs. Buckalwe. 

Scripture Reading,• Mth. (t :1-5. 
Topic. "Partnership With Whom'!" 
introduction. by Leader. 

`I: all, the best ttnvii booster 
y the hest loser. 

J 	m .John Hembree Of Abilene. was ,a 

business visitor in Cross Plains Tues- 

day of this week. 	John formerly  1   
lived in Cross Plains ztud was connect-, 

ed with oil an ti refill estate interests 

nnetimes takes hot words to iron here for a 
	years, and has  111""Y 	 M -- 4  otor Ca tret friends in this community. 	

Ga  
ifficulties, smooth and lustrous. 

of eries business Browning made 
Abilene Tuesday. 

t 

••••,•■•••• 	 

OR NUS BANANAS 
23c 

"A CROSS PLAINS INSTITUTION" 
61; 	iito, 	1.N 

Popular Size 
Per Dozen - 6c MANAGED BY W. A. McGOWEN Ed SONS 

r Dozen 
	4311111** 

I CABBAGE 3 12C 
Next Tuesday Herbert Hoover will be Inaugerated 
President of These United States of_ America. And 
to help celebrate this occasion, These prices will be 
good for Saturday and Tuesday.   

LETTUCE 6€ 
PER HEAD 

RICE-COMET BRAND-2 	PKG. 	 2k  
$115 

- 63e, 
23e, 

3 lb can 

'1 08 2 lb can _48 LBS. 
I lb tati 	7c 

WESSON OliPzitt 31c BEANs  Gsrteitzo(e'sust 13c 
REPL. 	 qiEfiNNEIRMRSt 	 

D Qt. Jar 23c  g 5 STRING  4  
ECONOMY 

9 C 25c  I 	-Na9y 2 CAN! 9f, MITI"No2 F01(:, 

ausisso. 

25c I PRUf'!ii,', V 'Tender Beef 
Per lb. 9 CORN 

-15 CENT Phli.-2 FOR 

No. 2 can 
_.2 For 

Fru 
A Let L. 

up 
Llt LEI@ 28c Pounds pkg. 

121-71:S. 7.3i7,,,s,""7.7014.VE2,,,15112EMZIE,  °""" 

oaltaras-rntailta=3ZSZnrs1=MMIlti l 

C A c,), 

Brow us' B. C. C. 3 Pound PliG. 

13:k RatRff's 

gitildEr Large Can 4F, C 
CIA,

usieSEIESSIBI211XIEME ISMNE2521157ZIMEREI 

t 	S -2  °B)r  ' € k 	ti.E .... 	, 
".1PRIVIRMIMPIIPSIMBRIONMERRIMMAPIEP RIIIIM -a==.17ZNIIIIMPWRIMIEREga: 	1Yr2117:5101 , 

itnsorae**K. 

Em-WE' UT-LAKE NIUE CLP 

altiESIEIVENE,23W 

41  S 

,SITM 

NO, ! Can 
Sliced 

q 
SWAN____Sondl Sliced 

oslppiES-WINE SAP-PER DOZEN 



Size of 

Residence 

3 RoOms or less 

4 Rooms 

5 Rooms 

6 Rooms 

7 Rooms or More 

First Sten 

1 3C per kilo- 
watt-hour 

—FOR FIRST- 

12 Kilowatt-hours 

16 Kilowatt-hours 

20 Kilowatt-hours 

24 Kilowatt-hours 

2s Kilowatt-hours 

Second Step 
9e  per kilowatt- 

hour 

—FOR NEXT- 

12 Kilowatt-hours 

I6 Kilowatt-hours 

20 Kilowatt-hours 

24 Kilowatt-hours 

28, Kilowatt-hours 

111915N0.311151EM19118117 	  NEW 

You will note how few kilow tt-hours per month need be used before you 	• 

reach the new low SIX CENT price. 

al ii 	1AL RAT Li J3  
r , ,,,  , 	,- 	, 

1 3  CENTS net per kilowatthdur for the first 30 hours of maximum demand. 

I 0 CENTS net per kilowatt-hour for the next 60 hours use of maximum demand. 

5 CENTS net per kilowatt-hour for all energy used in excess of the above amounts.. 

The new rate makes liberal use of electricity for all purposes in commercial 

establishments inexpensive. Minimum monthly bill. $1.50 per month. 

Third Step 
The c.,,, 

New 
	 RATE 

Fo•.:111 
Hours 

used 	each 

month 	over 
total of first 
and second 
step, per kilo_ 
watt - wart-
=hour. 

Further explanation of the rates will be given gladly upon request. 

These rates effective in Cr 	Plains on the first day of February, 1929. 

Pus Utilities 
7m al!? 

Wes' 

• 

13 CENTS net per. kilowatt-hour for the first four kilowatt- hours used per room 

per month. 

9 CENTS net per kilowatt-hour ,  for the next four kilowatt-hours used per room  per 

month. 

6 CENTS net per kiloWatt-hour for all energy used in excess of the above amount. 

MINIMUM MONTHLY BILL -  $1.50 PER METER 

DETERMINATI N F Nth BER OF 
The room count is based upon the ordinary real estate rating, and in making the count, alcoves, unfurnished attics. 

bathrooms, cellars, hallways, laundries, closets, pantries,open porchas, garages, barns, and outbuildings will not be in-
cluded. Premises with less than three rooms, real estate rating. will be classed as 3-room premises; those with more 
than seven rooms will be rated as 7-room premises. The NUMBER OF OUTLETS AND APPLIANCES USED DO 
NOT AFFECT THE RATE. 

TABLE SHOWINU IL NEW NET RATE AN NUMEBER OF KILOWATT- 
NHS I EALll STEP 

cti 
	

In 
ric Rates Elec 

Lower rates for electricity for domestic and commercial purposes have been made 
voluntarily by the West Texas Utilities Company. The cost per kilowatt-hour has 
been reduced. 

ME NEW RATE FOR RESIDENCE 

  

THE CROSS PLAINS R VIEW 
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Some Original Ideas 
of American Builders 

While siding and shingle exteeor 
coverings for  110111E'S did not stricc). ,v 
originate in this country, being, terge-
ry modifications of existing methods 
brought over by the early settler-
artisans, the availability of the. ma-
terials and suitability to native erch).• 
tectures give houses sheathed in sip-
ing or shingles a distinctly American 
flavor. 

Houses covered, with rough hewn 
siding boards, -  or clapboards. and 
crudely split shakes, er shingles. di-
rectly succeeded the firSt tog cabins 
of the early colonists in this country. 
These materials have been refined by 
improved methods of manufacture into 
types which are individually appro-
priate -to the variations of modern 
colonial architecture and to the archt-
tectures of other countries in Amer-  
lean adaptations. 

Cedar and pine and other durable,. 
native woods are used in modern man-
ufacture of shingles and siding, which 
are frequently stained to enhance 
their appearance and resistance to 
weather. Wood siding and shingles 
have integral insulating value 1,-1 
themselves, increasing comfort and 
fuel economy in the -winter and keep-
ing the house cool in summer. 

Wedding "Gifts" Once 
Held Legal Obligation 

By a wedding' custom common in 
the British isles until the early part 
of the Nineteenth century, the couple 
sent out invitations in which pres-
ents were solicited from those who 
accepted the bidding.. Afore strange, 
these solicited gifts were regarded 
in the light of debts to be paid back 
by the couple. On the,eve of the wed-
ding the groom received at his house. 
preSents of money, cheese, butter and 
cattle from his friends. and the bride 
received 'similar gifts at her house 
from her friends. An account of each 
gift and the giver was kept in writing 
by the clerk of the wedding, and the 
presents then became debts, which in 

I some cases were transferrable or aa-
signable to other persons. In other 
words these wedding gift-debts were 
repayable upon  ,  demand at any time. 
and upon refusal, recoverable at law. 

It was in Scotland, however, where 
a wedding became a real business 
event.  •  At their- "penny weddings" of 
the last century the exnense of the 
marriage was defrayed not by the 
couple or their friends. but by the 
guests all of whom paid something 
—or stayed away.—Detroit News. 

No Food, No Bride 
It is the veinal at a t' 'sign wed -

ding that the groem first sees his 
bride in a mirror and then, having 
glanced at tier face, returns to eat 
sweets and regale himself with his 
friends. 

Mullah Nasr ed Din was married, 
beheld his bride in the mirror, re-
turned to the guest chamber and dis-
covered to his horror that the guests 
had eaten all the refreshments. He; 
went out from the room in disgust 
and was caught as he was leaving 
the house by a back door. 

Upon being asked why under heav-
en he was departing from his own 
wedding, lie said : "Well, I'm going. 
The guests have eaten all the food. 
They may have  I  he bride."—R. 
Hutchinson in Asia Magazine. 

NOTI(lE 

Gas 19c Per Gallon, Kerosene 151• 
Per Gallon, at A. G. FOSTERS, North 
Main Street. 

li 

So 
Fragrant 

Fresh cut flowers from our 
stocks are so fragrant, and 
such a welcome visitor to 
friend or family during 
the days when it is cold 
and stormy without. Lack-
ing the time to come here 
in person to make your 
selections, just phone 242 
and we will deliver your 
ct:  der promntly and accord-
ing to instructions 
We will have 1,000 South 
Texas Frost Proof Cabbage 
and Tomato Plants Satur 
day. 

CITY FLORAL 
NURSERY CO. 
MRS. W. A. HUCKABY, 

Mgr. 

CIVIC PM IN HG 
• FAL COM 

t Abilene Times) 
-The found:idol' of civilizat 

the home and the first unit in in 
organization is 	the cm= 
Simcere belief in these 	life 
principles led to the Organiza 
the Hawley community of a el 
is unique in this section. but 
should provide the heart act. 
every community in Thylor as w- ■ 

all other West Texas counties. ac 
ing to those who have had an 

i unity to make a study of the 
obtained, through the club. 

The Hawley community chi 
founded through the efforts o 
Blount. one of the eommunit ■ 

farmers," who is a g-reaNe 
the home and in friendly con, 
his -neighbors. The object of 1 
which was started last swum 
primarily for the betterment 
school and improvement of th 
in the continuality, but it has 
into something.  large enough t 
on every phase of commurt 
which is of general interest 
citizens of the cormilimity. 

Men, women and childiteri 
hers of the club and there are 
strictions. Regular monthly in 
are held and the programs pc 

discussion and study of every c 
ity problem and give ft medimit 
expression of all inteeests. Thd 
ings are a general get together 
children are frequently place 
programs for music, reading 

ing.and young people etre en 
to give plays and concerts,  - 
veloping the local talent for 
tainment of the local people. 

The chth is proving a common 
ing for the citizenship where 
ferenees disapper and problem s 

 worked out to the minted advar 
of the majority, according to 
Blount- . Public improvements 
their champion in the club and 
join hands to get what the commt 
need's most. 

"The towns and cities have I 
eivi• clubs, why not the rural 
inanities." ;names Mr. Blount. -- 

x 

ELM WU GO 
To 211F, 

The Friday night band prac 
held at the home of Mr. and 

Crabb.. The dime` ,•• and 

of the band injoyed themselves 
fullest extent. 

It was announced difinitely th: 

hand would compete in the West 
Band contest to be held in A 
April 15. Members of the Itoya 
gian Marine Band will by j 

"Pop" Frazier, direct:0i 
Plains band and Presi 
Texas State Band Teacher 
tion will select the contest 

TYLER TRAINING 
MORE TORE 

'While every nielnbereof Tyl( 
merical College. Tyler, sxas, 
will lend all possible ass; 
mule students 'to finish , 
quickely, it must he 

under all eirenmstanee , . 
ship requirements must . 
1n ups 00 simi';tr instituti 
N:untry has such high 
requirements as T. (7'. C. 

The above-the-average 
Tyler graduates—the preferenc , 

 players of Tyler-trained young 
the approlertion of school mer 
field of academic education ar 
of this fact. 

But at Tyler Commercial 
yen will have the advantage o 
ing along lines that have been 
eel by experts in the eon 
educational field who have e 
to lEe't ruing just. what bush 
Moyers require. The develop 
efficiency and power to ear: 
prime motive behind every 
No time-killing non-essentials 

found in Tyler Courses. 
It isn't an extraodinary achiev 

for bright, bard-working you 
and young women to complete 
raising courses in almost one-I, 

time required in other school 
opens the way for YOU to 
more quickly. 

Now, in a large, free book 
at Tyler, you can learn what t 
C. can do (or you. Just clip the 
printed below and mail it. NC 

the large book and it will be see 
out O'iuligadon. 

(We have no branch schoe 
where. We - lead; others follo .  

TYLER COMMERC .  
COLLEGE. TYLEI 

TEN A ie. 
Name 	  
Address 	 

See Editor of The Review f 
ship. 
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Economy 
SPE 

mpa (By R. F. GAFFORD) 

Cross Plains 

and twisted  by those  terrible scores. 

But then what did it matter? So much 

the better.  I would never be recogniz-

ed now, even by Nina herself. al l 
traces of my former self were couplet-
ly removed Nothing !remained the 

same, but .my eyes and hair. I would 
at least, never be brothered with 
women anymore. for they would ac 

frightened at such a terrible looking 

face. 
I turned to leave the room, and met 

the Nurse coming in at the door. She 

drew back and almost screamed in 

fright. I smiled 'inwardly, and passed 
on. My face had even scared her. 

I left the Hospital that day and 
went to the Rail Road Co., Lawyer's 

Office, and ,met the Claim ,A, gent. We 

had no trouble in a settlement. I had 
never cared much for money. and did 

not demand much. I knew it took 
ts  w t 

SYNERE ECONOMY RULES " Ittered an 	exclaimation of 

∎ , and  tt  as silent for a moment 

ti astonishment. I was sure she 
rating with herself whether or 

regional. 

o you say such things?" .?he 

math. "Ay' 11  t y.an afraid 

tish you for such wicked- 

Ain° or SUNNYFIELD 

FLOU 
Qmality Guaranteed eerd. "So, you are a be-

ire you? Well, I'm 

unafraid.' 
you are terrible!" she said, 

look of horror in her eyes. 
it so terrible, to be unafraid of 

I asked mockingly. 
w, now,' she said soothingly. 

must be quiet, and not.talk any- 

you will brit,  our fever up 

12-lb . 
Sack 

lh. 
SfAck 

ETTES
LUCKY STRIKE---OLD GOLD 

ClUESTERFIELD, --CAMEL CI A $1.15 

;7c 
25c  I 
25c 

Carton 

4 

• 
not worry' 	,nt the fever, 

uld 	t snapped hack. 

-7.--
flon't want you to die?" , money to live, and Stanley Simms 

•0 you concerned?'; I asked. broke. 

'hristain.  I  want to help 1 After 1 lef
t the Lawyer's office, I 

live rightly, she told, bought me some suitable clothes, for I 

)e; and self control. Who  was wearing-  sonic of the Doctors old 

0, to be sympathizing with me. clothes at the Hospital, that did not 

tot want sympathy. Not from fit me any too well, then bought a 

d her kind, especially. I had ! ticke
t for Philidelphia. 

rang, perhaps. But what of There;  I went down into the depths . 

I the only one that had clone  .  and lived amid the dregs of life, eating 

I had been sinned against, 1 !  ' 1 " ----'-'ing with. one companion ever 

I punished those that had at My side. "Revenge" I did not care 

against me, and I felt no re- 1 to forget, I wanted to remember—re-
Ind (lid not care for sympathy. member every tiny detail, to meditate 

..ou are a Christain?'  I  laugh- and gloat upon. I loosed the tiger in 

You 1110011 by that, kingly. my sold., and went down—down. Into ''  
m are it coward, it bier, a li, yll_ the rusk and muck of beastliness; hi- 

111 afraid of life, and try to to the mire and !guttcc . .  I  became 

others afraid with you. You  I  known as Scar--face and it terror in 

ou will outwit death and the the underworld. 

you pretend to believe in some-  '  I contended that all life was rotten, 

hat is ̀pt ; you will live again if there was nothing good, and sought 

„e ".a die to do it. That's you only the rotten things. ,The more 
nu kind. I know I know you rotten they were, the better they suit- 

ti what you are. 	 I od me.  

_  was c.,azine at me in horror.  1  I spent two years in this kind of 
hellishness, trying to smother out the 

last spark of decency, and self res-
heck Then came the world's war. I 
was pioked up with a bunch Of other 

sots like myself, and shoved across. 
After two years of that hell ov,m 

there. I returned to America with less 
filith ever in it God. I had part of my_ 
self over there, and had shattered a 

nl. that was warped and twisted 
my face. If the .e were a God, 1 

It. He was ;1 very wicked God, to 
uch hellishness as that war, 

CHUP PUKE 
T 1.41A"'D E 18);oOt tie 18e Pint 

Bottle 

PLES • 
r Crystal White Soap  

it 	E BROOMS  

IE 3 
 

Med. • 

6 Bars • 

• 
„,.2■1•14 

Old Dutch 

P Cleanser 
C Cans or_ 

WV FINE 
•"• T ILET Del Monte 

A 

Cakes riffs 

Pkg. • 
Quart 

Jar 
I had finished, site turned and 

from the room without another 
I had wounded her feeling: 

done more than that. I had 

her by telling the truth. I was 
;he was gone. For I hated her, 

her just beca use  she was It 

n. They were alike; cheats, 
the incarnation of deceit. 'rimy 

jnst damnable creatUr 

• • 

a lika 
a Coe 

17c es. Large 

ilizetietaardines Can  5c  10 b, , 2 Can 
	 T 	 N E SPINACH • • Can 

o 2 I No. 2 1-2 
Can 

EPARED SPAGHETTI • Ca ill 7 

to i. latiSfy the gluttenous desires 

'I few 	vultures that called 
I NA BRAND 
Stsndard Quality 

2  No 2 
Cans 

Ives  NOl:  de-men. 
When I was  discha i ge,  • . ,.i grain 

,n allowm lee  by thv!iy,,minent for 
the loss'of  •  my',iii,turned to my 
01(1 quarters to take uit 
life izigain. I i,(1-  did not stay long. 
Those things had become sickening'and 

ine:  •  And I wondered then, 
how  I had ever indulged in such 
pings. I wanted to  get' away from 
t all, and forget  it. I had had enough 
rf hell Over There. I had so much 
excitement, that I  wanted peace and 
rest now. But what would I do? That 
was the question uppermost in my 
mind. 

One day, while sitting in my dirty 
tittle room that overlooked smutty 

!nse,tops, and dirty narrow streets, 
mind drifted back to childhood 

miys. Life had seemed so wonderful 
to methen, in those glorious days of 

innacense. Under the lids of my clos-
ed eyes, I saw again the old Oak at 
the foot of the hill, where we had our 

LREAT 

"'he 

had 

had 

nd 

then—! 	 !, ' 
I suddenly opened my eyes and star_  LACK Of iturrunu nrcor  

0d about me blindly, uncertain of my 
surroundings. I had lost myself in the 
liea sant memories of the past. But 

the dirty, and musty smelling little 
the Walls, brought me back to the 
room, with faded and torn aper, 
walls, brought me  .  back to the 
terrible realization of the present. 

I  looked out across smutty house-
tops and smoky chimneys to a great 
v 

 
Mite thunderhead extending above 

the skye-line of building's in the dist- 

:nce . It was floating slowly, south- 

ward. It was tinted to a rosiness 
and there by the glowing sunset. 

The sunset  had  not  seemed  so beauti- 
ful to foe  in  years—sinee that awful 
day.  I  felt  thrill in gazing upon  that 
cloud. It  looked  so  clean  so pure, 
and  serene, floating  along up  there

! 

ill the  vastness.  It  seemed so far re- 
moved from the mire and dirt, and 

FOR  •  SALE playgrounds, and Hal and I just bar , -, 
 footed boys at play. Saw the old home 

with vines twining around the door. 

Saw mother seated in the old rocking 
chair lo' the fireside. There was father 
too, seated over  by  the table that held 
the lamp. reading the weekly new.=.,. 

There was Hal and myself seated on 
the floor by the fire, telling bedtime 
stories to each other. I saw father 
take the family Bible and read a 

Passage of Scsiptiire therefrom. That 
pasi,age of Scripture was so plain and 
distinct in  my mind,  that _ I  renucnb:!-- 
it word for word. "Come unto mc• all 

yee that are weary, and heavy laden, 
and I will  give you rest," was the way 
it read.  Then we knelt  in prayer, and 
mother kissed us tenderly, and put 

tits to bed. 
"Poor Hal," I had  heard mother 

mumur Many times. It was it manic 
for his mother to run away like she 

did,' 
I had always had a tender spot in 

my heart for him. He  had never 

known a Mother's love, and had just 

been raised up in a haphaiard kind 
of away by his father, who was a 

very rough old fellow. 
My mind drifted on up  thru  the 

years. I saw Nina and  myself keeling 

at the. alter. What a wonderful day 

that had been. Life was so  beautiful 
then; the months that  followed  were 
so full of sunshine and happiness, and 

SHOWN iN TRACK 
Due to the lack of interest displayed 

in track and field events by the 
majority of the athletes of  the  Cross 
Plains High School,  the Buff  track 
team will probably be weak. 

Rex Clark is  captain  of  the team, 
others trying  for  places  !are:  -  Orby 
Booth, Flelix  Watson,  Claude Mays, 
A.  C. Dodson,  Jr., Herbert Maddux, 
Floyd  Wea.. 

Most  of these  boys  are  unexperienced  I 

Four year old Pecan trees, any variety, set  out and 
Guira.nteed to liVe fzr.: $2.00 per tree,  or $1.50 at 

orchard. Order before - April 1st, February  and March 
is the proper  time  for setting trees.  This offer -  is only 
good  for  thiS season. YOu are  cordially invited to 
visit  our Nursery.  . 

See or write-W. H.  Hughes„ Rising._ Star, Texas or 
Sinnoy__Hughes at Helpy-Selpy, Cross Plains, Texas. 

MEZIMMISSERIMEMMINIII 

call for  and  deliver  •batteries. 
GARRETT MOTOR COMPAN1 

to 	- 

,t me, and ca., 
iinve to give a difi 	me. 

what name would I give?  lie was 

ing to write it down, then it! 

Id be circulated in the papers, and 
ould be dead to the world forever. 

Stanley Simms." 	answered. 

0 wrote it down, then wiestioned 
a little professionally, and then 

Doctor 1. M. Howard. if 
 's 

Genet• but  are giving  their  ,  best  for their 	
al Practice of Medicine 

school.  This little band should be 	
Quartz Light and Electricity 

 
commended and should be' backed 

Office at (Robertson's) Cross Plains 

by the students that they represent. 	 Drug Store.  666 he days of my convelesence drag , 

 slowly by. The little nurse that I 
nrossly  insulted that  first Clay, 

me as much as possible, 
pleased me very much, for I 
invariably insult her when she 

mar me, and that wounded look 
eyes exasperated me, because 

oinded me ,of Nina, that last day 

1 seen her. 
last, the day came for me to re-
the bandages from my head and 

I Wag-  somewhat shocked when I , 

1 at myself in the mirror. I could 
ly recognize that seared, anal 

1 faced thing that looked back 
from the glass. Was it really 
? How my' face was warped 

is  a Prescription for 

SHELMAN Colds, Grippe, 
• and Malaria. 
1 Dengue, Bilious Few 
it is the most  speedy  remedy know 

MRS. EARNEST MOORE Dr' MI  
filth  of the city. 	 ..1,4  

CONTINUED WINS FRE SILVER SET Off' • -lence 

N Mrs. Ernest  Aloore held the lucky 
number that won the fine silver set 
given away Jais.t Saturday at the 
Higginbotham store. Tickets bearing 

I  numbers are given free to each 
customer of the Higginbotham store 
during each month, and the (hawing 
of the  hicky  ritimber is usually on the 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Also Glins and Revolvers Repaired 

Keys Duplicateed 
General LoCiismithing 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

1. G. Saunders 
BOX 64 CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

Then,  Go  TO CHURCH. 

CANCER FREE BOOK 
SENT on REQUES 

1; 
I  fells cause of cancer and what to 

`or  pain, bleeding, odor, etc. Wr 

lay, mentioning this paper.  •  J. 
,s  Indianapolis Cancer Hospii 

uapolis, Ind. 

cordially it 

Seeretary. 

Mrs. ..ainm 

last  Saturday in the month. Mrs. J. 
C. Farr won the silver set given away 
at  the January drawing. 



SLICED BACON 
PER LB.     	

A 

2 

Y 

4211211111111M 

lint Settle. Frank King, Cap Crabb,1 Mr.and Mrs. Clyde King a 
I. AI. Williamson, Chas, Hemphill,lAnna May MeConathy spent in 
Rev. Collins, and Sam Barr attended  i  or■ -,  in Brownwod. 
the Presbyterian, Layman' Coma 
of the Senate of Texas at IV: ,  
the week. 

Conoco Ethyl Gasoline performs at DS hest twelve months out of every year. 
It knows no seasons. 

It gives the same quick start in February as it does in May—and it follows 
through, by delivering steady, sustained, "knockiess" power against the 
piston heads.  • 
That's important! It's not hard to find a motor fuel that will start easily. 
Your chief concern should be in what it does after starting. 

Being a coinbinatiOn of Conoco, the Triple-Test Gasoline, and Ethyl Brand 
of Aitti-Knock Compound developed by .Gcneral Motors, Conoco Ethyl is 
the ideal motor fuel. You'll  feel the, differmce in the operation of your 
car the very  sep.oncl  you switch to Conoco Eltyl. 

So Why ridtjOiti the: thOusands of contented "Conoco Ethyl users? Why /20E 

get 001  of your car all Of the power which its designers Fit  into  ii? 

Start the habit today hy 'drawing up to a Conoco .Ethyl Pump—at service 
statlonS and 

CONTINENTAL 
(Producers, Refi 	 Irketers 

of  high-grade petrol' 
	

A ri 	Ar- 
IcAusas, tecioradr , 	 souri, M on- 
tans, Nebrask 
	 ma, Oregon, 

South Dakof 
	 tnNyoming, 

,PANY 

TI 	 , 	irgli4,7vA,of 

EVERYBOF 

to raise 
--you need SUPERIOR 

largest-selling baby  6K. 	 orttliv 
Thousands of chick raise 	. 	id that this genui 

vitarnine feed raises more mess ... healthier, bigger 

chicks broilers that are ready for market earlier 

... pullets that mature sooner. It's your EXTRA 

PROFIT feed: 

to c,et %Via-11er Eggs 
—give your laying  hens  plenty of 
SUPT R1OR Orange- Vitanzine Egg,. 

Mash —  and  they'll give  you 

plenty of high -priced  eggs all 

Winter! 

TVe Have  a 	
-----",-.:, 

SUPERIOR Feed  for 
 -,..:-.--„,..1„,. 

Every Necd! 	 - 	---""---,--, 

ftm.P7 

Nab t 

PHONE __ 85 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 
ry,"mwprz;.,7,,,5,m,,,,,,xxozpw-Kgref 

SIDCKEFEREFIFEEDS 

• 	„sic:2., 

1.1011 ,  

11.1Rri-/  1"  929 / 

   

        

        

        

        

How much ',to 

is in your garden: 
NATURE can do only so much with 
any seed. The seed itself must con-
tain the promise and the power. 
You would feel convinced of the 
power of Ferry's purebred Seeds 
if you could see the great Ferry 
stock seed farm and trial gardens. 

Here are acres and acres of 
specimen plants. Every plant that 
is mature is big, vigorous, beautiful, 

and bountiful. Only the b es t 
plants are allowed to mature—all 
else are weeded out. A ny  plant 
that doesn't produce tr ue  to  type 

 gets weeded out. A nd only seeds 
from the plants that measure up to 
the Ferry standv, rd s  in size, color, 
flavor, productivity—are the 
Ferry's Seed s  you can buy. 

In these seeds is the power to 
produce !lowers of superb beauty, 
and vegetables of superior flavor 
and size.  

Surely all the work you put into 
; our    garden deserves just these 
seeds. Ferry's Seeds have to be all 
you expect when you buy them. In 
addition, they are fresh. No packet 
of Ferry's Seeds is ever carried 
over by the dealer for sale the 
second season. Ferry's Seeds may 
be had at "the store around the cor-
ner." Write at once for the Ferry's 
Seed Annual—with its good gar-
den advice. Address D. M. Ferry 

u.k Co., Dept. H, Detroit, Mich. 

Your ga,--rclen will have its 
best possibstart with 
Ferry's picrebreiA, Seeds. 

J111111.1s.vitu.. 
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W‘,,rk will he begun March. 1 and 

completed probably by Sept. 1 on the 

first underground long distance tele-

phone cable ever installed in the 
United Status, the cable to be laid be-

tween Fort Worth and Cisco, officials' 
of the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company announced Saturday. 

The cable will be different from any 

now in service in that it eliminates 
the use of conduits. Invention of a 

new type of metal sheats has made 
possible the elimination of the conduit. 
The new sheath was produced in the 
Bell Laboratories and is being man-
ufactured by the Western Electric 
Company, manufacturing department 
of the Bell System. 

Laying of the Fort Worth-Osco 
cable is the first, step in .a five-year 
program of the Southwestern. Bell Tel-
ephone Company. The company plans 
to "spend $45.000.000 in improvements. 

"The new underground cable be-
tween Fort Worth' and Cisco either 
will eliminate or greatly .minmize 

troubles resulting 'from such 'weather 
disturbances as sleet, storms, torna-
does and lightning,"'said W. L. Prehn, 
general manager of the Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company Of Texas. 
The underground construction will be 

protection against mechanical . in-
jury, bullet holes, ring-cuts caused by 
Vibration of the steel rings which cat 
the lead sheath. 

"In Europe there have been between 
7,000 :nal 8.000 miles of 	cable laid 
with , •nt being placed in 	conduits. 
Before planning the five-year program, 
almost one4hird of which centers in 
the State of Texas, representative.; 
of  ,  the American Telephone 
and Telegram. Company spent 
three months abroad studying the re-
sults gained by laying the cable there. 
The original cost ;tad maintenanw of 
laying an underground cable. although 
higher than aerial cable. were •omdd-
ered. after the three months' survey, 
worth investing for the sake of unde-
niably superior service. the hazards to 

which world be matorially less on the 
underground construction than on the 

aerial type. 

iggly Wiggi 

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
3 lbs. Country Club Coffee with nice 
pitcher and 1.0 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar, 
All For   

11.11111.1.11■1111.111=n11.11111111=1111111111MM 	 

SALTINE CRACKERS 
2 LBS. 	 

3 
111111111■11 

GOOD SPUDS 
lo LBS. 	  

GOOD CORN 
2 CANS FOR 	  
1111101121111SEMINEIMBNISEIIP 	 

1121161111111121.11111184111111(11511011112031111T 	 

PEANUT BUTTER 
5 LB. PAIL 	 9 
USW  	‘11111111/11 

Extra High Patent Flour 
48 LBS. __ 	 

TER LB. 	  
DRY SALT BACON 	

'; 

CHEESE 	LONG HORN 
PER LB. 	  

$- 
13•171/81111 /1/ 

Vegetole Shortening 
8 LB. PAIL 	 $ 

33 
SUNMAID RAISINS 
4 LBS. 	 

CATSUP 
LARGE SIZE 

31 
---•■•••■• 

Anderson made a business trip .Mrs, 'Desmond Conner of Coleman 	Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Powell 	sited 

'oft Worth past week end. 

	

	wa`:., visiting in Cross Plains past week with relatives at Baird past week end. 

eThl. 

,dr. and Mrs. Dee Barr motored 't o  	 a 	
E.. D. Priest transacted business In 

C. B.  Ramsey and  Jaek Browning  Cisco, Putnam and Abilene Saturday. 

motored to Ranger Sunay. 
Glennys Cunningham 'returned J - o 

Cisco Sunday where she attends high 

schools. 

ETHYL GASOLINL 
CORPORATION 

ickless Miles 

Recent reports state 

auction records for the 
ost well, the Goup One 
tion's (Texen) No. 
Reagan county, has become more or 
less commonplace. but Sunday saw 
that phenomemi of all oil fieds reach 
one step nearer the 2,000-barrel mark 
when a 24-hour gauge revealoq 1.970 

barrels of the :16.3 gravity flui I had 
found its way into flow tanks. 

That new record overshadowed the 

previous mark of -1,947 1A barrels pro-

duced' last week. However, the ( .•om-

parative gain was more pronounced 
during the period in which 1.947 1/2 

barrels was produced for in a single 

day it jumped 140 barrel's. 
Dining the same 24 hours ending 

Sunday morning, when the now high 

oil flow was registered, the volinne  of 

gas hit a now high Mark, gauging 

19.702.000 cithic feet. 
The bast '24 hour period ending  Alon-

(lay nut•ning saw :I  decline  in  both oil 

and gas. Oil gauged 1.9:17 1 2  cubic 

feet. 
Since Ilec. 1, Wile12 The now deep pay 

drillot to  total  depth of 8.525 1(1..1' 

started producing.  No.  1-11  I  Ili Yer ,-1.1 

h:as flowed a  I  .tai of ittii.130 tlat 

r(teordt:  reveal. 

'Flit- 	Point Lions Club ha.: ap- 

pointed three of its 11:ealliel'S :Is 	CO111- 

II lit 100 On proirrain and aria.ngemonts 

for their Fro;.,-  Day. March 	" 

I  hid pMeed 	10 -cia41 toast in  a 
of •oo,-,soto March 20. 1b  7.  and he will 

be released to deiermine if  he  is dead. 

The  fro;,,,  wit  be  examined  by  a  com-

mittee of  physicians. 

AlOre 111:1 11 250.00,00 rounds of 

sardines NVele eaten through out the 

world in the past 12 months. 

Then, Go TO CHURCH. 

Miss Stella Bell was. a Coleman 
visitor Sunday 

Banger Sunday. 

Joe Poe made a business trip to 

Abilene Sunday. 

CONOCOggE 
is weiiithe 

Quick 

FUR SALES BRLNGS N1('E 
RETURNS 

Mr. T. M. Simmons, manager for the 
Stan' Fur Company who have done 
busi floss 	Baird for the twopast 
seasons has t. Aed his house here and 
returned to Dall,a, Mr. Simmons in- 
forms us that his 

nnany bought 
something like $0,000.00 w. vth of furs 
during this .season. and $7,00k,-__,0 Ftst 

 year. He says the entire receipt 

fur sales in Baird the two past .  seasons ., 

 accounts to some $35,000.00. 
Mr. Simmons wishes to express his 

appreciation to the people of Baird 
and Callahan County for the nice 1111.9- 

ness given him and says that he ex-
pe•ts to return to Baird next season. 

—Baird Star. 

DEEPEST WELL SHAT 
MS MORE RECORD 

of 
0. T. Laws and a numl attend, 

's?glT fellows of this PlIwtinnan 
Trieda peeting of the Col 

	

Mrs. It. B. I 	 on Earl, at 

	

Mrs. Howard 	A111,:' 11-4:: were Cis( 

vi'siters Sunday. 

x 	 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Green a 
daughter were Breckenridge visit 

. 	Sunday. 
	 x 	  

S Me. and Mrs. Ben Garner and 1 
and Mrs. Bill Lime visited in Rang 

Sunday. 

	

that new pro- 	Miss Nell Walker spent past weel 
world's accts end with relatives and friends 
Oil COrpora- ( 4atesvine .. 

	

University in 	. 	  
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Does Y our I resent Life 
Insurance Fully Cover 

Your 'Needs? 
1. INCOME FOR BENEFICIARY. 	You have provided a 

fund to meet immediate expenses incidental to your death, but 
have you provided for an income to your beneficiary so that she 
may carry on after your earnings (•ease? 

2. INCOME FOR YOURSELF. Have you provided an in-
come for your own obi age? 

3. EXPENSE FUND FOR DEATH OF BENEFICIARY. 

Have you provided tr fund to cover the expense incidental to the 
death of your beneficiary? 

4. EDUCATIONAL FUND. Have you provided for a fund 
to insure an education for your son or (laughter? 

5. JUVENILE INSURANCE. Do you know that the 
Harvester Life insures the lives of children from one month old? 

Thjs provides not only an expense fund for the death of the 
and, j fit also it valuable investment for his future. 

BijsLINIESS INSURANCE. 	Have you provided for the 

•creation of a sini.ing fund that, will become immediately available 

to your basins at yo.7:ir death. 
'-(% PARTNERSHIP EV,SURANCE. Have you and your busi-

ness partner provided a fund SO that the survivor can purchase 

the other's interest from his widow'? 
8. INHERITANCE TAX INSURANCE. Have you provided 

a fund for the, payment of taxes that will he _imposed upon your 

estate at your death?  
rr 

HAVE YOU ENOUGH LIFE INSURANCE? 

TOM BRYAN' INSURANCE AGENCY.  
TOM BRYANT E. D. PRIEST C. D. ANDERSON 

lrl 
WINDOW GLASS 

E 
"Where kicergbody Goes" 

FRIDAY— 
LILLIAN GISH, LARS HANSON 

"The Wind" 

"The Wind" Ripping its way through reality 
up by the roots. Smashing into your heart 
stinging force of its story. A. Girls loneliness, 

on the gale,swept Texan Prairies, A drama of 
carry you off your feet. 
ALSO COMEDY M. G. M; News and Fre2 China 

	SlIMllaa 

SATURDAY— 
BOB STEELE 

in 

"Captain Careless', 
Here's your chance to join an athletic youth who runs. 
fights, flies .  all the way to the south Sea Island to- save 
from cannibals and a rival. A Good Aviation. picture 
real kick. 

ALSO A GOOI) COMEDY 

MONDAY— 
JADYN A RALSTON, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

in 

"The PoWer of The Press" 
A Cub reporter solves a murder mystery by almost 
another. A picture you'll sure enjoy. 	 • 

ALO A GOOD COMEDY 

TUESDAY— 
FLASK. _L AAVRENCE GRAY, LOUISE LOIMAr 

In 

"Shadows of The Night" 
A_ gripping, story of the curini:— 
to outwit the police. "Flash' 
included in the Cast. 

ALSO A. 

WEDNESF 
M 
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and reduce the blood pressure, or money refunded. 

strong drugs and for that reason positively will not it 
heart or stomach. 

REDUC-IT—At only $2.75 per box, postpaid to any adds.  
the United, States will prove a very__ inexpensive means of  , 
ducing high blood pressure and improving health. Mail orders 

DENVER RESEARCH LABORATORY 
• P. 0. Box 836 	 Denver, Colorp 

Without the slightest obligation, we will be glad to s 
)L1 	you a scale showing what normal blood pressure should bk 
• tween the ages of 20 and 70. Ask for it. 

agiggggggggggggOgggElliggOLtggigA1111,01tggiNgINNEgg 

REDUC-IT Is entirely fro 	potassium iodide or of 

if 

hi 

.E CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
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tropoliton 1  vin s & Loan Associati I 
HOME OFF IICE FORT IVOR:III, TEXAS 

S per cent on Your Monthly Savings. 7 per cent and S per cent on Lump Sum 
—is absolutely safe and may be turned into cash at any time. Ask for information. Box 245, or KEMPER HOTEL. 

C. E. FRANDESON 
The "Merofolitan" is incorporated under the Texas Building & Loan Law and operate,: under supervision and control of the Texas Insurance Commission. Auditors make semi-annual detail am 

Association's hocks. ,k11 loans are carefully re checked and appraised semi-annually by appraisers appointed by the "Loan Advisory Boards and Committees of competent and experienced Imsim 
profeSsional pen ar e available to the officers to advise upon every question affecting the "Metropolitan's" business. 

444•••424+0.4).4 0.44.04440.0••••••••••••••••••0 

DECADE OF SERVICE 	ALL Witi. PROFIT BY 
TO VETERANS TO BE COIIMUNITY SL: CEL 

CELE RATED HERE 

ttM414[44/111414NENNEETECONNOCINNEHNILINEIMNEINONINIANNNEDONENDENNEM 
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Start Chicks O 

tt 
ttr 

Thinking the baby was crying, Mrs. 
Rose Early of Knott, Ill, walked the 

floor with the baby for two hours the 
ether morning before she fofind out it 

was one of those "whispering cornet-
ists" playing over the radio. 

NEW TESTMENTS 

See W. F. ELLIOTT. 

TRADE AT HOME 

AUTO GLASS - 

MEMBER 

BABY CHICK. 
.AssCYCIA11011. 

tt 

O 

"The American Legion of this city 

will celebrate the tenth anniversary of 

the Legion's birth in the Paris caucus 

by bringing home to every veteran of 

this community the fact that for a de-
cade our organization has labored 
tirelessly. withOut thought of reward, 
for his welfare." 

This announcement was made by 
Filmore Anderson, Post Commander 
Tommie Aiken Post 423, Cross Plains, 
TeXas, of the Legion here today. 

'The Legion came into existence in 
Paris at conferences _held March 15 
and 10, 1919. The conferences were 
attended by representatives of all 
the armed forces of the United States, 
It Was little more than an idea then. 
The idea grew. Substance was given 
to the movement when, the returned 
soldiers. sailors and marines im-
mediately began their unselfish 
service to God, Country and comrades 
in peace tune. 

"The Legion has worked  ,  for all 
veterans, not alone those who are 
members of Mir organization. In 
legion child welfare work. all children 
are benefited by the Legislation that 
Ole Legion is sponsoring for the aid 
Of wjilows and dependent children. 

"The i,gion has led in great civic 
movements tii'Youghout the country, 

and has been reitay. to serve the cona-

unity in which a POS .f IS li)eated-  It 

has stood staunchly for laW u.nd Order, 

for the a&ancement ofgoed. 

In its great and successful pilgrim- 
age to France in 1927 the Legion again 
took the leadership , ill promoting world 
peace among all nations. No other in 
history has had so far-reaching ef- 
fects for the abolishment of as 
did that good-will visit of Americans 
to the home lands Of their comrades 
of war days. 

"At no time has the Legion,. sought 
fly reward, Other than the satisfac- 
m of loyal service well performed and 

1-1 ideals maintained. The time has 
-  come for due recognition by all 
.mice men of the tasks that have 

accomplished by the Legion for 

v The time has come for eery 
vice man who some (lay may 
o obtain fres hospitalization, or 
as enjoyed the benefits of his 

'  compensation certificate, (:o 
acre 'age his obligation to the 
Legik 

"I 	 ec,e 
better than., to subscribe to Legion 
principles, Legion ideals, and Legion 
service by joining his former comrades 
in this great work. Every veteran 
needs the Legion rind the Legion need's 
him. 

lative ,iuthority are gradually assum- 
ing work not contemplated ill their 
establishment. There is also complaint 
heard that there is too much eonfliA 

m between certain state departents, 
with duplication of effort and expense, 
that there is entirely too much and too 
expensive traveling about over the 

state and, out of the state by salaried 
officials and employes for which the 

People get little or no returns, and 
that few departments or. institutions 
,tre free from this wasteful expense. 
These are a few of the things that arg 
talked about and around legislative 
halls; but Whether the talk will amount 
to anything more than talk remains 
to be seen. 

Mrs. W. A. McGowen has been in 
the Santa Anna Hospital for past 
several days. 

FOR SALE.Seed Sweet Potatoes 

$1.00 per bushel, See E. R. WAGNER 
at.Dubey Motor Co. 

Activity for community good mist 

be continuous in order that Cross 

Plains may attain its desired ends.All 
citizens are at times interested in 
somethings pertaining to the coin- 

munity. Some citizens are interested, 
perhaps, a few community matters 
at all times. The real useful citizen 
is the fellow who at all times is 
interested in all things for comm unity 
bettermen 

He need 'not have merely  •  those 
things in mind that directly affect his 

pocketbook to be actively ''alert in 
civic affairs,:  He realizes that the 

 of the whore community is his 

individual success. Likewise he makes 
his individual success reach out in 

good uses for the entire community. 
It is an old saying that you can 

taw ass get a crowd out when people 
are against something. The rule prob- 

ably works as well when People are for 
something. But the ideal sort Of com- 
munity is one where folks turn out for 

community welfare whether they are 
for or against, merely to help out in 

whatever is found to be for th0 ,  best. 

This kind of an attitude may lie con- 

sirm•d as alertness to our needs. (hoes 

Plains is blessed with many of the 
latter kind, and all should wish more 
influence to them and greater success 

 in their effos. More than that, the 

rest of us should join them. 
	x 	 

MARRIAGE ILL 
BECOMES A LAW 

The marria;,'e license bib became a 

law Saturday wh.,M it was signed by 

Governor Moody, aced: aing to advises 
from Connty Clerk Hollis, sponsor of 

the bill, who is in Austin. law 

will be effective in 90 days. 
The law will require three'- day's 

notice by the contracting parties of 
the intent to marry, the notice to be 

filed with the county cleric. Medical 

examination will be required of men 
wishing to marry, according to the 

terms of the bill. 
Signing of the bill by Governor 

Moody closes a long drawn out fight 
to have some .regulation of marriage 
in Texas. Sponsors of the measure 

have contended that the solution to 
the divorce problem lies' in restricting 

marriage. Many divorces have result-

ed from hasty marriages, and this will 

noted as to the latter'. 

Many rural schools which would 
otherwise be compelled to suspend next 

week on account of shortage of funds, 
will be permitted to extend their terms 
a few weeks longer by action of the 

Legislature in passing and the Gover-
nor in signing the $300,000 emergency 

appropriation for the aid of rural 
schools. 

S.. M. N. Marrs, state superinten-
dent, announced Saturday that the 

Governor had assured him he would 

sig4htcheribuiltli. 

aid bill passed by the 
Fortieth Legislature Was intended to 
guarantee six months school to every 
district which complied with its re-
quirements," Marrs said. "This obli-
gation was met for the year 1927-28, 
but on account of applications being 
received from more than 400 additional 
schools for the year 1928-29,  ,  it was 
found necessary to redn•e the amount 
granted to each school 20 per cent. 
This necessitated the emergency ap-
propriation if the schools were to con-
tinue full term. 

	 x 	  
Dr. Rufus Whistlehunt famous 

astronomer. has announced that the 
moot goe..- into eclipse because the man , 

 in it gets sick of looking at all the 
things that go on under him and 

occasionally hides his face.  

x 	 

Tom Upton made a , business trip to 

Brownwood Tuesday. 

TRADE AT ROME 

means they are poor in what trey owe 

rich in what they possess. 

	 x 	  

And another thing, properly ad- , 

 vertised wares never become shelf-

worn. 

__— 

TRADE AT HOME 

.........■■■............s.f.■■ 11■ 1111■ 1111.■.11.■0113 ..... 1114........■110,M1,•■■411/ ..... •■•■ 11....101■111/■111*.11■ 1114.■ {Itt■.(1*111••■ •  

We Are Equipped to Cut Grind And Polish 
Automobile Glass For Any Car. 

PICTURE FRAMING 

We are prepared this year to furnish 1. 2 and 
week old chicks, at a small feeding charge. Also day 
old chicks in most of the popular breeds. 

Bring your eggs any Monday for custom hatching. 

We have a full line of Purina feeds, for all live 
stock. Get our oar door price on horse and cow feeds. 
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Secretary of Labor Davis says sG 
per cent of Americans are poor. He for the protection of our nation, and 

	x 	 
(By WILL H. MAYS) FURTHER AID TO EX- 

be obviated by the three-day notice 	P. G. Freeland of Cottonwood, was. 

clause, which was first proPosed as attending to business in Cross Plains 

a 10-day clause. The medical exam- Tuesday morning. 

illation clause was first for both the 

man and the woman, but later elimi- 

Nice Stock of Double Trees, Eveners, Planter and Culti- 	it is the onion of some legislators 	 To the Democrats Mr. Hoover's ad- 

vator Tongues. tax money of the people of Texas-
i not exactly corrupt warts, but ex-

cessive expenditures of a kind that 
would not be tolerated in a private 
business. In the educational institutions 
supported by the state, it is asserted 
by some that there is too much dup-
lication—that the schools are not keep-
ing within the scope for which they 
were established, without legis- 

II that there is too much warts of -  the 	TEND RURAL SCHOOLS minstration will be just another ex- 

periment. 
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MRS. W. A. HUCK. 
CROSS. PLAINS, 
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HIGH BLOOD PRESSUT 
41110111MMENWP 	  1212MIESEREMSIBIEM 

SAFELY, INEXPENSIVELY REDUCED AT HOME 

High blood pressure is the forerunner of apoplexy, par 
and BrighCS disease. 

Lt 	Eciema, pimples and rheumatism are other ailments 
by high_blood pressure and impure blood. 

['ik 	• REDUC-IT i Compound of commercial salts, correctly prepa 
11_( 	by registered pharmacists is GIT1-,RANTEED to purity the bit
fig 



Ross Sisters Introduce 
Cubist Harmonies 

New York City.-IS the public 
ready for a futuristic interpreta-
tion of harmonies? 

Evelyn, Mabel and May Ron,;  
singing sisters, thinks so, and are 

 just now adventuring wittia cubis-
tic interpaetation of harmonies, 
including 2.9 treatment of 
the octave,. Which may do for 
singinaa13.tat the cubist artist has 
dons--fier painting and sculpture. 
• Many musical critics who have 
heard the Ross sisters are enthu-
siastic, others cock wary ears and 
prophecy that the new Ross inter-
pretation will add no permanent 
chapter to vocal history-other 
than winning the recognition ac-
corded cubist art. 	. 

Records made by the Rosa sis-
ters have been sent to European 
conservatories and Masters of 
harmony are teraling an inquisi-
tive ear to the'r.ow interpretation. 

Meanthlie, 	sisters prefer 
AM7i6an music and are giving it 
flan place on their programs. 

"'You're A Real Sweetheart' is 
a very simple foxtrot song with 
an orchestration which gives us 
an ideal range for our voices," 
says Evelyn, spokesman for the 
trio. "It is really one of the simpl-
est tunes we sing, but its possibili-
ties are remarkable. It has the 
perfect dance rhythm and can 
be dressed up as an aria or garbed 
as a super-modern. 

"We try to look ahead of the 
times and we think that the mod-
ernist harmonies are going to be 
the new thing in music for the 
next few years." 

JOHN MOORE'S RAM 
(By lir. AIary Shelman 

On. a bright sunny day- 
It must have been the first of May. 
With Intutition Georgia spoke: 
"Some one must be coining." 

With a kindred feeling, John awoke, 
And said : "Oh. it's the leaves rumbling." 
The gate latch heard, distinct and clear, 

Both agreed. "some one's near." 

Master Bull frog is dead, I fear. 

Else he would appear. 
All strickekn with grief, were John and Georgia Moore, 

Till there came knocking at the door. 

John, the door opened wide, 
"There are Master Bull Frog and his bride !" 

There are the little ones, besides- 
All by their ,sitle!" 

The master bows. with his bride to meet, 

John and Georgia to - greet. 
Business closes while frogie sleeps; 

Now. dear John. there will be butter to sell - and keeePt 

Master Bull Frog into his rompers go, 
With cap and jacket as white as Snow. 

Billy Dee, his oldest son, 

And Polly Ann, whose heart he won. 

Both take their turn, 
To learn to churn. 
Georgia sits like a queen, 
While frogies skim the cream. 

The lady frog prepare;.-; the meal, 
Consists of milk, butter and cream. 
Baby' frog. in his glee, 
The cream would steal. 

Cracks of the whip, coupled with scream, 

Drew his daily to the scene. 
-With outstreched arms, 
The master drew 1118 little one from harm.. 

"Master." said' John. "yon are faithful and trrr),' 

The butter to take. 111 depend on you." 
So Matter Bull Frog. in his coat of green, 

A vest of white, all nice and clean. 

With stacks Of butter, he's to go, 
To Jeff Clark's grocery store. 
The money got was large and sifiall; 
The muster croaking:" Thank you." and that was all. 

Tent Within a Tent 
"Several winters ago I became ac- 

quainted with a method of winter 
camping which I believe was, and is, 
just about as ingenious as one would 
expect to meet with in many a moon," 
writes Robert Page Lincoln in Forest 
and Stream. "A trapper showed me 
the trick. It involved the use of two 
wall tents. The one tent as I remem- 
ber it, was nine by eleven while the 
other was twelve by fourteen. The 
smaller tent was erected inside of 
the larger tent. A good job had been 
done of pegging clown and stretching 
both of these tents: The result was 
that the outer tent was a windbreak 
Par excellence and that even-in the 

' " -- t winter weather the inside was 
rotected, the camp stove, a box 
keeping an even temperature 
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State Secrets 
by Absorbent Rollef 

Every foreign office in Europe acts 
on the theory that an army of spies 
is constantly on the alert to steal its 
Secrets, and infinite precautions are 
taken to baffle their efforts. Very 
shortly after the first use of blotting. 
paper it was discovered that it was 
quite' possible to cause a blotting pad 
to give up secrets by simply holding 
it in front of a mirror. Long after all 
the commercial world had forgotten 
the existence of such a thing, the Brit-
ish foreign office used 'a sandshaker 
to dry its important written docu-
ments, of which  there  are still  many 
despite the use of the typewriting 
machine.  Then specially  manufac-
tured black  blotting paper was  used. 
but. this was  not  found to be absolute-
ly  spyproof  and a  return to the sand-
shaker was contemplated when some 
one suggested the simple expedient  of 
a  small  absorbent roller. These rollers 
have since been used for drying .dip-
lotnatic documents. When such  a 
roller has been  run  . up  and down and 
across  'a document  once  or  twice,  the 
cleverest  spy  in  the world  is at liberty 
to try his hand at  deciphering  the Im-
pressions. 

Farmers of Country 
Owe Much to "Dream" 

Wisconsin farmers have erected a 
granite monument to the memory of 
John F. Appleby, who was known 
throughout the Mid-West a generation 
ago as an expert whittler in wood. 
He helped farmers throughout the 
world by inventing the first machine 
to tie sheaves of grain automatically. 

According to Farm and Fireside, 
Appleby was eighteen years old when 
he whittled his way to fame by his 
invention. fle lied grown tired from 
bending to bind grain by hand in a 
Wisconsin harvest field, and so be 
spent an evening "dreaming" of a 
machine which would do this work. 
He whittled out a model of his inven-
tion, which he perfected'in 1858. It is 
still almost identical with the design 
Used all over the world on grain bind: 
ers today. 

Exacting 
mably dressedantan 

sic store.-in Bris- 
piano music. 

aim the latest 
.shed. The stranger 

then said: 
not care for these, I do not 

show me something better." 
``Something better?" Howell ex- 

tile claimed rather impatiently. "There is 
tend nothing better! I am sorry not to be 

r every able to serve you. Good day, sir." 
The stranger smilingly replied: "la 

have written these myself, I am 
Haydn." 

At which Howell fell on his neck 
overjoyed to make the  •  acquaintance 
of the great composer. They became 
fast friends.-Kansas City Star. 
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Its Place With Arts 
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Reindeer Swept Away 
The Lap tribes in the northernmost 

part: of Norway recently suffered the 
almost irreparable loss of 50 .  per cent 
of their reindeer. As is customary, 
more than 2.000 head of reindeer had 
gone to their feeding ground on Ma-
geroe island. The only way of tran-
sporting this great herd is to make 
the reindeer swig across the narrow 
strait separating the island from the 
mainland. While the herd was re-
cently being driven back by the same 
route, more than 1.000 reindeer were 
caught in the swift current of the 
strait and were carried out to sea 
where they drowned. 

Disillusioned 
I always thought Jenkins was rath-

er bright. 
He made a radio set out of some 

hay wire and a few spark plugs. 
He could catch trout  °  with some 

binder's twine, some remnant cheese 
and a hairpin. 

By sniffing at an exhaust pipe he 
knew which cylinder was missing. 

I always thought he was rather 
clever. 

But this morning he called in a re-
pair man to change the ribbon on his 
typewriter.-Boston Globe. 

Had Faith in Perfumes 
Sages and lawgivers, Solon, Lycur- 

a 	a,  
gus, Socrates, raile I in vain against 
the extravagant use of perfume. The 
perfume shop became so important a 
rendezvous of the smart world that 
men said, "Let's go to the perfumers," 
as they would say, "Let's have a bite." 
Each essence had its particular sig-
nifican•e and special power. scent 
of the crushed vibe leaves brought 
clear thinking; that of white violets 
ealed digestion, 'they believed. 

NOTICE 
When you need Battery service call  on 
us. We are  equiped to  do any kind 
of  repair on all Makes  of batteriea. 

GARRETT MOTOR COMPANY 

	 x 	  

1000  
 SECOND HAND NUNS 

(A FEW SAMPLES)  • 
1-Drop leaf table 	 $3.50 
1-Safety Hatch Incubator 	410.00 
9-Dressers 	$7.50 	to $16.50 
1-Cast top heater  	$5.00 
5-Wash pots  ;  $1.50 	to $2.50 
3-Gas hot-plates 	$2.00 	$2.50 
4---Boonsfers6 cacti 	 $1.2r 
1-Free Machine  	fa).09 
500-16x2 /Bolts, 
2-Electric Irons 	:2.50 	$3.00 

751b. $12.00 
$75.00 

$210.00 
$325.00 

1 ,--Porcelain top kitchen cabinet $15.00 
5-Wood Cook Stoves $7.50 to $15.00 
1-Coleman Gasoline Range $15.00 
3-Gas Ranges $12.50 to $25.01) 
10-Gas Cook Stoves $5.00 to $10.00 
12-Oil Cook Stoves $5.00 to $10.00 
1-Wardrobe, large  $6.00 
4-Iiiteben safes 	$3.50 	$4.50 
1-Garland Range 	 $25.00 
7-?Regulators, Guaranteed 	$4.50 
1-Square Dining table 	$7.50 
10---Wash Stands 	$2.50 to $3.50 
1-Buffett, Oak fin. 	$12.00 
3-Gas Heater 	$1.50 to $3.00 
1-Ducfold, Refinished 	$22.00 
19-Mirrors 	75c 	to 	$ 1 2.00  
1-Book Cases 	 $22.00 
1-3 tube Crosley Radio 	$15.00 
100-Bottles  Singer Oil, each 	25<i 
2-Chiffoneers 	$7.50 	$10.00 

Singer Machines and Supplies. 
DeLaval Separators and Supplies. 
Alladin Lamps and Supplies. 

Repairing, Upholstering and Supplies. 

Established 1923. 

Second Hand Furniture etc. 

Cross Plains, Texas 

ELECTION NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that an 

election, is ordered to be held in the 

Dodson Chevrolet Company, on East 
Eighth Street, in the 'City of Cross 
Plains. Texas, on Tuesday, April 2nd, 
1029 for the purpose of electing one 

City Councilman to serve on the Board 
of Mayor and Aldermen of said City. 

P. Smith is appointed Judge of said 

election. 
MARTIN NEER, 

Mayor City of Cross Plains. 
	x 	 

EATS SAUERKAUT NOW, 
FEELS YEARS YOUNGER 

"Now I eat even- sauerkraut and 

sausage and feel fine. Adlerika end-

ed stomach gas and I feel 10 years 
younger."-Mrs. M. Davis. 

Just ONE spoonful Adlerika 

lieves gas and that bloated feeling 

that you can eat and sleep well Acts 

on BOTH upper and lower bowel and 
removes old waste 	matter you 
never thought was there. No matter 
what you have tried for your stomach 

and bowels, Adlerika will surprise you. 

(CITY DRUG STORE) 

CROSS PLAINS 

Mutual Life 
Insurance 

Association 
A Local Mutual Aid 

Horne Protection at Cost 

()Mane 
Farmers ' Nzatjimal Bank Bldg- 

1-Refrigerator 
1-Fisher Piac n  

 1-Collins piano  

1-11 ..Yer Piano 

THE CROS‘ S REVIEW  • 

babies t(' at wedding.  anniversaries. 

MENTS ON SOCIETY ,;() far f have contributed to every- 
thing that has happened from the 
birth of a baby to a golden wedding 

anniversary, but it has been at tre ex-
pense of my own personal comfort as 
I am still wearing.  my summer. un-
derwea•, low stitched sacks. I do 
hope that there will be no more Wed-
dings or babies born to society until 

I can pay my poll tax, for if anything 
next few- days that would call for a 

should •batmen to take place in the 
forego my suffrage as a free-horn 
couple of dollrs-I worild have to 

Ameriean Citizen at the next election. 

no more believe that nature in-

tended me for a modern society man 
than she intended a caw to sing in the 
choir, and it had been left to my chaos-
jug. I would never have entered this 

came to the conclusion several yclars 
gay and giddy circle; - but my wife 

ago that my architecture Was just 
snitc h  to a clawhainer coat and my 
graceful , bearing wan  •  the  •  proper 
"stuff" for the drawing room, and she 
proceeded to coax me out of my seclus-
ion first into a slow walk, then into a 
fox trot, and finally into the mad . gal-
loP of society. 

It is a hard matter for the leopard 
to change its spots, but it is a blam-
ed sight tougher proposition for a man 
with earns in his hands. a rasping 

voice and a rheumatic hip :joint con_ 
traeted while directing the movements 
of a yoke of steers to a turning plow 

to take his place with enthusiasm and 

comfort by the side of a blondeened 
societyfemale of some thirty-odd sum-
me•s, who quotes Shakespare and a lot 

of other rot and insists on him sing-
ing asolo. 

One of the worst features about 
modern society is its cold, pulseless 
one-lung dyspeptic formality. That 
chewing tobacco, spitting on the stov* 

or propping his feet onto the top of his 
neighbor's chair.- 

The first real society function that 

suceeded during the evening in spitting 
on a hot stove five o r six times and 

I ever attended I got busy before 1 
had been there fifteen minutes and 
stepping on the trails of a few low--

necked gowns, to Say nothing of the 
guests' toe nail that I mashed off. 

My wife says: she .  can see great am. 

Provement in me since I mNie my de-
but in society, Mit I  - (lon't believe I 
have made a lrit of pFogress , „um_ 1  
believe that it i s  only through her that 

I am lA>larted as a member. The last 
tier;(' was invited out I was neglected 
by every one present, except by an old 
maid with two big hairy Moles on her 

chin. This old century plant tried to 
make me forget the icy hand that had 

been extended to riii, claimed me as 

her -  own an engaged me in rapid, 

strenuous conversation for the whole 
evening. in which she gave me a his-
tory of her family from the landing 

Of the Mayflower up to the last bad 

spell she had with her liver. She 
also intimated to me during our three 

hour tete-a-tee that if she should Meet 
a Man of my same lofty intellect and 

conversational powers, and said Mita 
was working in single harness and de-
sired •ouning mate, that she would 

car 	 , reposition 	from him to 

s 	}1?":- 

'WI I told her that sins 
veful how she bestow- 

\ \ 	On any kind of a 

ea_s•s were deceiving. 

\' wen a handsome man 
eyes upon, yet 

easse'v soposition, :•s 

tAalness in my 

-hat 1 \ \ NcV ic (̂ ides who 

,led their 	 aunts 
all poisoned 	 ,  and 

oe excused and left nre ae 

that I was Milaming to feel queer my-

self. When I told her this she asked 

startled look in her eyes. 
When I was a .young man society 

W.IS not the stiff and formal affair 

that it is today, and a "fellow" could 
always enjoy himself in spite of cir-
cumstances. the cut of Iris coat or the 

quality thereof. 
The most fun I ever had was as a 

young man. while leading society, 
shod in a pair of mud boots and ar-

rayed in it suit of Humbold jeans, 
fashioned and made by my mother, 

an mother alwayS made my clothes 
with an eye-single to comfort. In 
those days society had some snap and 

life alnitit it, and the young men who 
could knock the double back step and 

crack his heels together three times 
while in the air, stood at a premium 

over the long neck, eye glass freak 
that quoted poetry and parted his hair 

in the middle. 
Society has undergone a complete 

change since I was a young man and 
costs its members at lent ten times 

as much as it did then. The reason it 

costs so much more now than it used 
to is On account of so many things 

being added to it. At one time about 

all it cost a man to be a member of the 

400 in good standing was a box of 

Mason's blacking. a bottle each of 

bear's oil and Hoyt's German Cologne 
and a box of 'paper  colhus. But now 

if you'are a member of society you are 
called upon to contribute cutglass to 
weddings. signet rings to Labies, and 

then there are about fifteen anniver-
saries to which you are supposed to 

contribute tin bucksets, tin .eons, n•p-
kins. towels, all sorts of crystal gew-
gaws, cups and saucers, knives and 

forks punch bowls. butter knives. all 
kinds of jewelry ,and precious stones 

as 'the occasion demands. 
The demands of society are cer-

tainly severe on a man whose salary 

      

     

astammowava.- 

JOE ,_'PINGTON COM- is only 	per week, and cspeeittl.- 
ly svhei. Here is a 31111 of weddings, 
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